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APPENDIX L – REQUIREMENTS OF RENEWED OPERATING LICENSES 

 

L.1 Introduction 

Section L.2 of this appendix contains summary descriptions of the programs used to 
manage the effects of aging during the period of extended operation. Section L.3 
contains descriptions of programs used for management of Time-Limited Aging 
Analyses (TLAAs) during the period of extended operation. Section L.4 contains 
summaries of TLAA evaluations applicable to the period of extended operation. Section 
L.5 discusses the final License Renewal Commitments, which are included in Table L-1. 

L.2 Summary Description of Programs that Manage the Effects of Aging 

This section provides summaries of programs and activities credited in the License 
Renewal Application for managing the effects of aging during the period of extended 
operation. The Aging Management Programs and activities described herein may not 
exist as discrete programs at PINGP. In many cases they exist as a compilation of 
various implementing documents. The program summaries provided should be 
interpreted as summaries of activities to be performed to manage aging, and not as 
specific commitments to maintain unique programs with the specific titles and content 
listed. 

The Aging Management Programs and activities in this appendix rely on the Quality 
Assurance Program for the elements of corrective actions, confirmation process, and 
administrative controls. The Quality Assurance Program and associated procedures, 
review and approval processes, and administrative controls are implemented in 
accordance with the requirements of the Quality Assurance Topical Report and 
10 CFR 50, Appendix B. The corrective actions and administrative controls for both 
safety related and non-safety related systems, structures and components are 
accomplished per the existing Corrective Action Program and PINGP administrative 
control program, and are applicable to all Aging Management Programs and activities 
that will be required during the period of extended operation. The confirmation process 
is part of the Corrective Action Program and includes reviews to assure that corrective 
actions are adequate, that they are adequately tracked and reported, and that corrective 
action effectiveness is reviewed. Any follow-up actions required by the confirmation 
process are documented in accordance with the Corrective Action Program. The 
corrective actions, confirmation process, and administrative controls of the Quality 
Assurance Program are applicable to all Aging Management Programs and activities 
required during the period of extended operation. 
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Certain programs are being applied to non-plant transmission system equipment in the 
Prairie Island Substation which is controlled and maintained by the transmission system 
operator. Program activities for non-plant equipment are performed for aging 
management purposes only. For the affected substation equipment, PINGP will assure 
that the program inspections are performed using procedures subject to plant 
administrative controls. Degraded conditions identified by those inspections will be 
entered into the Corrective Action Program. Actions required to resolve inspection 
findings will be referred to the transmission system operator to accomplish, and will be 
tracked to completion and trended within the plant Corrective Action Program. 

L.2.1 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J Program 

The 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix J Program provides for containment system 
examinations and leakage testing in accordance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix J, Option B. 
The program incorporates guidance of NRC Regulatory Guide 1.163 and Nuclear 
Energy Institute NEI 94-01. Containment leak rate tests are performed to assure that 
leakage through the primary reactor containment, and systems and components 
penetrating primary containment, do not exceed allowable leakage rate values specified 
in the Technical Specifications. Periodic surveillance of reactor containment 
penetrations and isolation valves is performed so that proper maintenance and repairs 
are made during the service life of the containment. 

L.2.2 Aboveground Steel Tanks Program 

The Aboveground Steel Tanks Program ensures the integrity of carbon steel tanks in 
scope of License Renewal that rest on soil or concrete such that the bottom exterior 
surface is potentially susceptible to corrosion due to the ingress of water, while being 
inaccessible for visual inspection. The program provides for visual inspections of tank 
external surfaces down to their contact with the foundation, including any 
sealants/caulking at the foundation interfaces. It also provides for ultrasonic bottom 
thickness measurements from inside the tank to determine if significant thinning is 
occurring on the inaccessible bottom surface of the tank. External tank surfaces are 
coated with protective paint or coatings to prevent corrosion. 

For insulated outdoor tanks, the inspections cover the exterior surface of the insulation, 
and specifically look for damage to insulation or its outer covering that could permit 
water ingress, and for discoloration or other evidence that the insulation has been 
wetted. If insulation damage or wetting is identified, insulation will be removed at the 
affected location to permit direct inspection of the external tank surface. In addition, 
sample sections of insulation near the bottom of each insulated outdoor tank (i.e., 
locations with the highest potential for wetted insulation) will be removed periodically to 
permit direct inspection of the tank exterior.  

This program will be implemented prior to the period of extended operation. 
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L.2.3 ASME Section XI Inservice Inspection, Subsections IWB, IWC, and IWD 

Program 

The ASME Section XI Inservice Inspection, Subsections IWB, IWC, and IWD Program 
provides for condition monitoring of ASME Class 1, 2 and 3 pressure-retaining 
components, their welded integral attachments and bolting. The program is 
implemented in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.55a, with specified 
limitations, modifications and NRC-approved alternatives, and applicable provisions of 
the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI (ASME Section XI). The 
program includes periodic visual, surface, and/or volumetric examinations, and leakage 
tests. The program also provides component repair and replacement requirements in 
accordance with ASME Section XI.   

The program is updated periodically as required by 10 CFR 50.55a. 

L.2.4 ASME Section XI, Subsection IWE Program 

The ASME Section XI, Subsection IWE Program provides for condition monitoring of 
Class MC pressure-retaining components and their related items, including integral 
attachments, moisture barriers, and pressure-retaining bolting. The program is 
implemented in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.55a, with specified 
limitations, modifications and NRC-approved alternatives, and applicable provisions of 
the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI, Subsection IWE. The program 
monitors for aging effects by performing visual examinations of the Class MC 
components and their related items. Visual or volumetric examinations, as applicable, 
are performed on components that require augmented examination.  

The program is updated periodically as required by 10 CFR 50.55a. 

L.2.5 ASME Section XI, Subsection IWF Program 

The ASME Section XI, Subsection IWF Program provides for condition monitoring of 
Class 1, 2 and 3 component supports. The program is implemented in accordance with 
the requirements of 10 CFR 50.55a, with specified limitations, modifications and NRC-
approved alternatives, and the applicable provisions of the ASME Boiler and Pressure 
Vessel Code, Section XI, Subsection IWF. The program manages aging effects by 
performing periodic visual examinations of supports for Class 1, 2, and 3 piping and 
components. 

The program is updated periodically as required by 10 CFR 50.55a. 
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L.2.6 Bolting Integrity Program 

The Bolting Integrity Program manages the aging affects associated with closure bolting 
in mechanical components and with structural bolting in the scope of License Renewal 
through periodic inspection, material selection, thread lubricant control, assembly and 
torque requirements, and repair and replacement requirements. Inspections of bolting 
within the scope of the Bolting Integrity Program are conducted under the following 
programs:  

 ASME Section XI Inservice Inspection, Subsections IWB, IWC, and IWD 
Program, 

 ASME Section XI, Subsection IWE Program, 

 ASME Section XI, Subsection IWF Program, 

 Buried Piping and Tanks Inspection Program, 

 External Surfaces Monitoring Program, 

 RG 1.127, Inspection of Water-Control Structures Associated with Nuclear Power 
Plants Program, and 

 Structures Monitoring Program. 

L.2.7 Boric Acid Corrosion Program 

The Boric Acid Corrosion Program is a condition monitoring program developed in 
accordance with NRC Generic Letter 88-05, “Boric Acid Corrosion of Carbon Steel 
Reactor Pressure Boundary Components in PWR Plants.” The program performs 
periodic visual examinations of the reactor coolant pressure boundary and other 
systems containing borated water for evidence of leakage and corrosion. Adjacent 
structures, components (including electrical), and supports are also examined for boric 
acid accumulation and corrosion. The program includes evaluations, assessments, and 
corrective actions for the observed leakage sources and any affected structures and 
components. 
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L.2.8 Buried Piping and Tanks Inspection Program 

The Buried Piping and Tanks Inspection Program manages loss of material on the 
external surfaces of carbon steel and cast iron components that are buried in soil or 
sand. As a preventive measure, buried pipe is coated and wrapped prior to initial 
installation in accordance with standard industry practices to prevent/mitigate corrosion. 
A cathodic protection system is provided as an additional preventive measure, and is 
maintained at a minimum system availability of 90%. Cathodic protection system 
potential surveys are performed at least annually in accordance with NACE International 
Standards. 

The program performs visual inspections following excavation of external surfaces of 
buried piping and associated components (e.g., bolting) for evidence of coating damage 
and degradation of the underlying carbon steel and cast iron. If no evidence of damage 
to the coating or wrapping is detected, then the coating or wrapping will not be removed 
for further inspection. Where excavation and direct visual examination of the external 
surfaces of buried piping is not possible due to plant configuration, ultrasonic 
examination from the interior may be substituted. When ultrasonic testing from the 
interior is employed, at least 25% of the buried piping in the affected system will be 
inspected for loss of material.  

Piping inspection locations are based upon a qualitative risk assessment as well as 
opportunities for inspection, such as scheduled maintenance work requiring excavation. 
A representative sample of buried piping, including a minimum of four inspection 
locations, is inspected every ten-year period of the license renewal term. Initial 
inspections, conducted within the ten years prior to the period of extended operation, 
will include at least one buried piping segment in each system within the scope of the 
program. Each inspection will include a minimum of ten linear feet of piping.  

Buried tanks are periodically inspected for loss of material using ultrasonic inspection or 
other suitable examination technique. A minimum of three tank inspections are 
performed once every ten years, with three tanks inspected in the ten years preceding 
the period of extended operation.  The program will ensure that all seven buried fuel oil 
tanks will be inspected over the thirty year period starting ten years prior to the period of 
extended operation. 

This program will be implemented prior to the period of extended operation. 
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L.2.9 Closed-Cycle Cooling Water System Program 

The Closed-Cycle Cooling Water System Program is both a preventive and condition 
monitoring program that is based on the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) 
closed cooling water chemistry guidelines. The program includes preventive measures 
(maintenance of system corrosion inhibitor concentrations) to minimize corrosion, heat 
transfer degradation, and stress corrosion cracking; and testing and inspection to 
monitor the effects of corrosion, heat transfer degradation, and stress corrosion 
cracking on the intended functions of the components. In addition, cleaning and 
inspection of heat exchangers are performed periodically along with pump and heat 
exchanger performance/functional testing.  

L.2.10 Compressed Air Monitoring Program 

The Compressed Air Monitoring Program is a condition monitoring program that 
manages the effects of corrosion and the presence of unacceptable levels of 
contaminants for the Station and Instrument Air System. The program conducts periodic 
air quality sampling, inspections, component functional testing, and leakage testing. 
Additionally, preventive maintenance is performed at regular intervals to assure system 
components continue to operate reliably, thereby assuring that quality air is supplied to 
plant equipment. This program implements the PINGP commitments made in response 
to NRC Generic Letter 88-14, “Instrument Air Supply System Problems Affecting Safety-
Related Equipment.” 

L.2.11 Electrical Cable Connections Not Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 Environmental 
Qualification Requirements Program 

The Electrical Cable Connections Not Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 Environmental 
Qualification Requirements Program conducts a one-time test of a representative 
sample of electrical cable connections (metallic portions) to confirm the absence of 
aging effects (loose connections). Cable connections terminating within an active or 
passive device/assembly from external sources are within the scope of this program. 
Cable/wiring connections terminating within an active assembly from internal sources 
are not within the scope of this program. The representative sample includes 
connections of various voltage applications (medium and low voltage), circuit loadings 
and locations (high temperature, high humidity, vibration, etc.).  

This program will be completed prior to the period of extended operation. For aging 
management purposes only, this program is also being applied to certain non-plant 
transmission system equipment in the Prairie Island Substation. 
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L.2.12 Electrical Cables and Connections Not Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 

Environmental Qualification Requirements Program 

The Electrical Cables and Connections Not Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 Environmental 
Qualification Requirements Program manages the aging effect of reduced insulation 
resistance on insulated electrical cables and connections (including splices, 
terminations, fuse blocks, connectors, and insulation portions of electrical penetrations) 
installed in adverse localized environments (e.g., high temperature, radiation and/or 
moisture levels significantly more severe than design service conditions) to ensure 
cable and connection insulation integrity is maintained throughout the period of 
extended operation. The program conducts periodic visual inspections on a 
representative sample of accessible cables and connections in identified adverse 
localized environments, to confirm insulation integrity. Inspections are performed at 
least once every ten years, with the first inspection completed before the period of 
extended operation. 

This program will be implemented prior to the period of extended operation. 

L.2.13 Electrical Cables and Connections Not Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 
Environmental Qualification Requirements Used in Instrumentation 
Circuits Program 

The Electrical Cables and Connections Not Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 Environmental 
Qualification Requirements Used in Instrumentation Circuits Program manages the 
aging effect of reduced insulation resistance on non-EQ, sensitive (high voltage, low 
signal) instrumentation circuit cables and connections, that are exposed to adverse 
ambient or adverse localized environments, to maintain electrical circuit integrity. An 
adverse localized environment is a condition of high temperature, radiation and/or 
moisture that is significantly more severe than the specified service environment for the 
cable. This program includes either periodic review of surveillance data, or testing of 
cables and connections, for high-range-radiation and neutron flux monitoring 
instrumentation that is sensitive to a reduction in cable insulation resistance. The first 
reviews/tests are completed before the period of extended operation, and are 
conducted at least once every ten years thereafter. 

This program will be implemented prior to the period of extended operation. 
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L.2.14 External Surfaces Monitoring Program 

The External Surfaces Monitoring Program is a condition monitoring program that 
implements inspections and walkdowns of systems and components within the scope of 
the program. Periodic system inspections and walkdowns are conducted to visually 
inspect accessible external surfaces of piping, piping components, ducting, and other 
metallic and non-metallic components (including bolting) for aging degradation. The 
program is also credited with managing aging effects of internal surfaces for situations 
in which the external surface is subject to the same environment or stressor as the 
internal surface, such that the external surface condition is representative of internal 
surface condition. 

L.2.15 Fire Protection Program 

The Fire Protection Program is a condition monitoring program which consists of fire 
barrier inspection activities, diesel-driven fire pump inspection activities and 
halon/carbon dioxide (CO2) fire suppression system inspection activities. The fire 
barrier inspection activities include periodic visual inspection of fire barrier penetration 
seals, fire barrier walls, ceilings, and floors, and periodic inspection and functional 
testing of all fire-rated doors that perform a fire barrier function to ensure that their 
operability and intended functions are maintained. The diesel-driven fire pump 
inspection activities include periodic pump performance testing to ensure that the fuel 
supply line can perform its intended function. The halon/CO2 fire suppression system 
inspection activities include both periodic inspection and functional testing of the 
halon/CO2 fire suppression system to manage the aging effects and degradation that 
may affect the intended function and performance of the system. 

L.2.16 Fire Water System Program 

The Fire Water System Program is a condition monitoring program that conducts 
inspections and performance tests of water-based fire protection system components 
such as sprinklers, nozzles, fittings, valves, hydrants (including hose and gaskets), hose 
stations, standpipes, and aboveground and underground piping and components. 
Inspection and testing are performed in accordance with applicable National Fire 
Protection Association (NFPA) codes and standards, and NRC commitments.  

Fire protection system piping is subject to periodic flushing and wall thickness 
evaluations to ensure that corrosion, microbiologically-influenced corrosion (MIC), and 
fouling are managed such that the system function is maintained. Additionally, internal 
portions of the fire water system are visually inspected when disassembled for 
maintenance. Prior to exceeding the 50-year service life, sprinkler heads will be 
replaced or be subject to representative sample testing. 
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L.2.17 Flow-Accelerated Corrosion Program 

The Flow-Accelerated Corrosion (FAC) Program is a condition monitoring program 
based on Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) guidelines for an effective FAC 
program. The program manages loss of material due to FAC in piping and components 
containing high-energy single phase or two phase fluids. The program includes (a) 
conducting an analysis to determine critical locations, (b) performing baseline 
inspections to determine the extent of thinning at these locations, and (c) performing 
follow-up inspections to confirm predictions of the rate of thinning, or repairing or 
replacing components as necessary. This program implements the PINGP response to 
NRC Generic Letter 89-08. 

L.2.18 Flux Thimble Tube Inspection Program 

The Flux Thimble Tube Inspection Program is a condition monitoring program that 
manages loss of material due to wear for in-core instrument thimble tubes. The program 
implements periodic eddy current testing of thimble tubes for thinning of the flux thimble 
tube wall due to flow-induced fretting. The program also provides for evaluation and 
trending of inspection results and appropriate corrective actions. This program 
implements the PINGP commitments made in response to NRC Bulletin 88-09, 
“Thimble Tube Thinning in Westinghouse Reactors.” 

L.2.19 Fuel Oil Chemistry Program 

The Fuel Oil Chemistry Program manages the aging effects of loss of material and 
cracking on internal surfaces of the diesel fuel oil system piping, piping components and 
tanks by minimizing the potential for a corrosive environment, and by verifying that the 
actions taken to mitigate corrosion are effective. The program includes: (1) periodic 
sampling and testing of stored fuel oil and testing of new fuel oil in accordance with 
plant Technical Specifications and selected industry standards to confirm water, 
sediment and contaminants remain below limits of concern for corrosion to occur; (2) 
periodic testing of fuel oil storage tanks for the presence of water; (3) external visual 
inspections of aboveground storage tanks to confirm leakage is not occurring; and, (4) 
one-time inspections of selected tank bottom and piping locations, using ultrasonic 
testing, to be performed prior to the period of extended operation.  
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L.2.20 Fuse Holders Program 

The Fuse Holders Program is a condition monitoring program that implements periodic 
visual inspections and tests of fuse holders in scope of License Renewal, located in 
passive enclosures and assemblies, and exposed to stressors that could affect the 
electrical circuit (metallic connection with the fuse) if left unmanaged during the period 
of extended operation. The Fuse Holders Program accounts for the following stressors, 
if applicable: fatigue, mechanical stress, vibration, chemical contamination, and 
corrosion. 

Fuse holders determined to be exposed to stressors subject to aging effects will be 
visually inspected and tested at least once every 10 years. The first visual inspections 
and test will be completed before the period of extended operation. 

The specific type of test to be performed will be determined prior to the initial test, and is 
to be a proven test for detecting deterioration of metallic clamps of the fuse holders, 
such as thermography, contact resistance testing , or other appropriate testing. 

This program will be implemented prior to the period of extended operation. 

L.2.21 Inaccessible Medium Voltage Cables Not Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 
Environmental Qualification Requirements Program 

The Inaccessible Medium Voltage Cables Not Subject to 10 CFR 50.49 Environmental 
Qualification Requirements Program performs periodic tests to provide an indication of 
the condition of the conductor insulation for inaccessible low and medium voltage 
(operating at greater than or equal to 400V) power cables in scope of License Renewal 
and exposed to long periods of high moisture (greater than a few days at a time). This 
program includes inaccessible low and medium voltage power cables (direct buried or in 
underground ducts) not designed for wet environments. Insulation testing for the 
affected cables is performed at least once every six years, with the first tests completed 
prior to the period of extended operation. 

The program also includes periodic manhole and pull box inspections, which are 
performed at least once every 5 years, are based on actual plant experience with water 
accumulation, with the intent to limit the exposure of the cables to wet adverse 
environments.  The first inspections will be completed before the period of extended 
operation.  Manhole and pull box inspections are also performed following a flooding 
event where the river level reaches an elevation where water intrusion might be 
expected to occur. 

This program will be implemented prior to the period of extended operation. 
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L.2.22 Inspection of Internal Surfaces in Miscellaneous Piping and Ducting 

Components Program 

The Inspection of Internal Surfaces in Miscellaneous Piping and Ducting Components 
Program is a condition monitoring program that performs visual inspections of the 
internal surfaces of mechanical components within the scope of License Renewal not 
covered by other aging management programs. The internal inspections are performed 
during scheduled preventive and corrective maintenance activities, or during other 
routinely scheduled tasks such as surveillance procedures, when internal surfaces are 
made accessible for inspections. The program inspections are performed to provide 
assurance that existing environmental conditions are not resulting in degradation that 
could result in a loss of component intended functions.  

This program will be implemented prior to the period of extended operation. 

L.2.23 Inspection of Overhead Heavy Load and Light Load (Related to Refueling) 
Handling Systems Program 

The Inspection of Overhead Heavy Load and Light Load (Related to Refueling) 
Handling Systems Program implements condition monitoring activities that ensure 
structural components of heavy load handling systems and light load handling systems 
related to refueling within the scope of License Renewal are capable of sustaining their 
rated loads for the period of extended operation. The load handling components in 
scope of License Renewal are overhead heavy load handling components subject to the 
requirements of NUREG-0612, and light load handling components associated with 
refueling activities. The program provides for periodic visual inspections of structural 
components, including crane rails, structural girders, beams, special lifting devices, and 
welded and bolted connections. 

L.2.24 Lubricating Oil Analysis Program 

The Lubricating Oil Analysis Program obtains and analyzes lubricating and hydraulic oil 
samples from plant equipment to ensure that oil quality is maintained within acceptable 
limits to preserve an operating environment that is not conducive to loss of material, 
cracking, or heat transfer degradation. Program activities include periodic oil sampling, 
analysis, and evaluation and trending of results. 

L.2.25 Masonry Wall Program 

The Masonry Wall Program is a condition monitoring program that performs periodic 
visual inspections of masonry walls in proximity to, or with attachments to, safety related 
equipment. The program is based on guidance provided in NRC IE Bulletin 80-11, 
“Masonry Wall Design,” and NRC Information Notice 87-67, “Lessons Learned from 
Regional Inspections of Licensee Actions in Response to IE Bulletin 80-11.” The 
Masonry Wall Program assures that the evaluation basis established for each masonry 
wall within the scope of License Renewal remains valid.  
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L.2.26 Metal-Enclosed Bus Program 

The Metal-Enclosed Bus Program is a condition monitoring program that inspects the 
interiors of non-segregated 4160V phase bus between station offsite source auxiliary 
transformers and plant buses. Internal visual inspection is performed to observe signs of 
aging to the bus insulation materials (such as cracking and discoloration), evidence of 
loose connections, and signs of moisture and debris intrusion. Internal bus supports are 
visually inspected for structural integrity and signs of cracks. The inspection may include 
thermography and/or electrical resistance testing to ensure the integrity of bus 
connections. 

The interior visual inspection is conducted at least once every five years, or, if 
conducted with thermography or electrical resistance testing, at least once every ten 
years. The first inspections and/or tests are completed before the period of extended 
operation. 

This program will be implemented prior to the period of extended operation. 

L.2.27 Nickel-Alloy Nozzles and Penetrations Program 

The Nickel-Alloy Nozzles and Penetrations Program manages the aging effect of 
cracking due to primary water stress corrosion cracking (PWSCC) of nickel-alloy 
pressure boundary and structural components exposed to primary coolant. The Alloy 
600/82/182 locations are ranked for PWSCC susceptibility. The program manages 
these components for cracking due to PWSCC utilizing inspections, mitigation 
techniques, and repair/replacement activities. The program implements the inspection 
of the Alloy 600/82/182 materials through the ASME Section XI Inservice Inspection, 
Subsections IWB, IWC, and IWD Program. 

The program complies with applicable NRC Orders, and implements applicable NRC 
Bulletins, Generic Letters, and staff-accepted industry guidelines. 
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L.2.28 Nickel-Alloy Penetration Nozzles Welded to the Upper Reactor Vessel 

Closure Heads of Pressurized Water Reactors Program 

The Nickel-Alloy Penetration Nozzles Welded to the Upper Reactor Vessel Closure 
Heads of Pressurized Water Reactors Program is a condition monitoring program that 
implements the requirements of ASME Code Case N-729, “Alternative Examination 
Requirements for PWR Reactor Vessel Upper Heads with Nozzles Having Pressure-
Retaining Partial-Penetration Welds, Section XI, Division 1,” modified by the conditions 
specified in 10 CFR 50.55a(g)(6)(ii)(D). This program manages the aging effect of 
cracking due to primary water stress corrosion cracking of the nickel-alloy vessel head 
penetration nozzles welded to the upper reactor vessel head. In addition, the program 
monitors the upper reactor vessel head surface for boric acid deposits. 

This program is a mandated augmented inservice inspection program that supplements 
the leakage tests and visual VT-2 examinations required by ASME Section XI, Table 
IWB-2500-1, Examination Category B-P. The program incorporates the inspection 
methods, inspection frequencies, and acceptance standards in accordance with ASME 
Code Case N-729, subject to the conditions specified in 10 CFR 50.55a(g)(6)(ii)(D). 

L.2.29 One-Time Inspection Program 

The One-Time Inspection Program provides additional assurance, through sampling 
inspections using nondestructive examination (NDE) techniques, that aging is not 
occurring or that the rate of degradation is so insignificant that additional aging 
management actions are not warranted. The program includes measures to verify the 
effectiveness of other aging management programs, such as the Water Chemistry 
Program, to mitigate aging effects. In other cases, this program confirms that a separate 
aging management program is not warranted when significant aging is not expected to 
occur. If aging effects are identified that could adversely impact an intended function 
prior to the end of the period of extended operation, additional actions will be taken to 
correct the condition, perform additional inspections, and/or perform periodic 
inspections as needed. 

The program elements include: (a) determination of the sample size based on an 
assessment of materials of fabrication, environment, plausible aging effects, and 
operating experience; (b) identification of inspection locations in the system, 
component, or structure based on the aging effect; (c) determination of the examination 
technique, including acceptance criteria that would be effective in managing the aging 
effect that is being examined; and (d) evaluation of the need for follow-up examination if 
degradation is identified that could jeopardize an intended function prior to the end of 
the period of extended operation. The program relies on the results of inspections 
performed within the 10-year period preceding the period of extended operation. 

This program will be completed prior to the period of extended operation. 
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L.2.30 One-Time Inspection of ASME Code Class 1 Small-Bore Piping Program 

The One-Time Inspection of ASME Code Class 1 Small-Bore Piping Program is a 
condition monitoring program that provides additional assurance that aging of Class 1 
small-bore piping either is not occurring or is insignificant, such that a new plant-specific 
aging management program is not warranted. The program inspects for the presence of 
cracking by performing one-time volumetric examinations on a sample of butt welds and 
socket welds in Class 1 piping (including pipes, fittings, and branch connections) less 
than 4-inch nominal pipe size (NPS) and greater than or equal to 1-inch NPS. The one-
time inspections are performed at locations that are determined to be potentially 
susceptible to cracking based upon the methodology of the site-specific, NRC-
approved, Risk Informed Inservice Inspection Program. 

Destructive examinations of socket welds may be substituted for volumetric non-
destructive examinations in the event that a qualified socket weld inspection 
methodology is not available, or if a weld is removed from service for other 
considerations (opportunistic destructive examination).  Each destructive weld 
examination will be considered equivalent to performing two volumetric weld 
examinations. 

L.2.31 Open-Cycle Cooling Water System Program 

The Open-Cycle Cooling Water (OCCW) System Program implements the 
commitments made in the PINGP response to NRC Generic Letter 89-13, “Service 
Water System Problems Affecting Safety-Related Equipment,” to ensure that the effects 
of aging in OCCW systems, and in components serviced by the OCCW systems, will be 
managed for the period of extended operation. This program manages aging effects 
associated with metallic components exposed to a raw water environment. These aging 
effects are due to corrosion, erosion, and fouling (including silting and coating failure). 
The program includes (a) surveillance and control of fouling, (b) tests to verify heat 
transfer capabilities, and (c) routine inspection and maintenance activities. 
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L.2.32 PWR Vessel Internals Program 

The PWR Vessel Internals Program addresses the management of aging effects in the 
reactor vessel internals components. The PWR Vessel Internals Program is based on 
the EPRI Pressurized Water Reactor Internals Inspection and Evaluation Guidelines, as 
approved by the NRC, and the ASME Section XI Inservice Inspection Subsections IWB, 
IWC, and IWD Program. The program implements the inspection of the reactor vessel 
internals components through the ASME Section XI Inservice Inspection, Subsections 
IWB, IWC, and IWD Program, as augmented by the examination requirements, 
including inspection methods, frequencies, acceptance criteria and sample sizes, 
established in the EPRI guidelines for Westinghouse designed PWRs. 

PINGP participates in the industry programs for investigating and managing aging 
effects in reactor internals. The program implements applicable results of the industry 
programs. 

This program will be implemented prior to the period of extended operation. 

L.2.33 Reactor Head Closure Studs Program 

The Reactor Head Closure Studs Program implements inservice inspection of reactor 
vessel head closure studs. The program is implemented in accordance with the 
requirements of 10 CFR 50.55a, with specified limitations, modifications, and NRC-
approved alternatives, and the applicable requirements of the ASME Boiler and 
Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI. The program includes preventive measures to 
mitigate cracking including proper material selection, avoiding the use of metal-plated 
stud bolting, and controlling the use of surface treatments and lubricants.  

This program is updated periodically as required by 10 CFR 50.55a. 
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L.2.34 Reactor Vessel Surveillance Program 

The Reactor Vessel Surveillance Program manages the reduction of fracture toughness 
due to neutron embrittlement of the low alloy steel reactor vessels. The program 
ensures that reactor vessel materials meet the requirements of 10 CFR 50.60 for 
fracture prevention and 10 CFR 50.61 for Pressurized Thermal Shock (PTS). This 
program includes surveillance capsule removal and specimen mechanical 
testing/evaluation, radiation analysis, development of pressure-temperature operating 
limits, and determination of low-temperature overpressure protection (LTOP) set points. 
Withdrawn untested capsules placed in storage are maintained for future insertion. 
Monitoring methods are in accordance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix H. Fracture 
toughness is in accordance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix G. In addition, the program 
complies with Regulatory Guide 1.99 and ASTM E-185. 

The Reactor Vessel Surveillance Program manages updates of pressure-temperature 
operating limitations and the surveillance specimen withdrawal schedule, as needed, 
consistent with plant Technical Specifications, the Pressure and Temperature Limits 
Report, and 10 CFR 50.60 and 10 CFR 50, Appendix H. 

L.2.35 RG 1.127, Inspection of Water-Control Structures Associated with 
Nuclear Power Plants Program 

The RG 1.127, Inspection of Water-Control Structures Associated with Nuclear Power 
Plants Program manages aging effects in water-control structures and components, 
including bolting, through periodic visual inspections and hydrographic surveys. 
Program elements include guidance on inspection scope, aids to facilitate the inspection 
process, criteria used to evaluate the inspection results, guidance on inspection 
frequency, and documentation requirements. Structures included within the scope of the 
program are the Screenhouse, Emergency Cooling Water Intake (crib), Intake Canal, 
and Approach Canal. 

This program does not constitute a commitment to the guidance of NRC Regulatory 
Guide 1.127. RG 1.127 focuses on dams, reservoirs behind those dams, and dam 
safety and outlet works that deliver cooling water from reservoirs and spill excess water 
to prevent dam overtopping. These components are not within the scope of License 
Renewal at PINGP. However, this program considers the guidance in NRC RG 1.127 
and ACI 349.3R-96 if it is necessary to evaluate degradation mechanisms and 
questionable concrete conditions.  
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L.2.36 Selective Leaching of Materials Program 

The Selective Leaching of Materials Program performs visual inspection in conjunction 
with a hardness measurement, or other suitable detection technique, of components in 
scope of License Renewal made of cast iron and copper alloys >15% zinc in raw water 
environments.  If selective leaching is detected in any components in other 
material/environment combinations, components in these material/environment 
combinations will be added to the Selective Leaching program scope. 

Indications of selective leaching are evaluated through the Corrective Action Program 
(CAP).  If selective leaching is found, a CAP evaluation of the affected component will 
determine if the component is qualified for further service and assign appropriate 
actions, potentially including re-inspection at a future date, repair/replacement, extent of 
condition, and inspection of additional components. 

L.2.37 Steam Generator Tube Integrity Program 

The Steam Generator Tube Integrity Program consists of activities that manage the 
aging effects cracking, denting, ligament cracking, and loss of material for steam 
generator tubes, tube plugs, tube repairs and various secondary side internal 
components. The Steam Generator Tube Integrity Program is implemented in 
accordance with Technical Specifications Section 5.5.8 and applicable industry 
guidance. The program manages aging effects through a balance of prevention, 
inspection, evaluation, repair, and leakage monitoring. Eddy current testing is used to 
detect steam generator tube flaws and degradation. Visual examinations are conducted 
on tube plugs, as necessary. In addition, visual inspections are performed to identify 
degradation of secondary side steam generator internal components.  

L.2.38 Structures Monitoring Program 

The Structures Monitoring Program is a condition monitoring program that manages 
aging effects in structures, supports and structural components, including bolting, within 
the scope of License Renewal. The program performs periodic visual inspections to 
monitor the condition of structures, supports and components, including bolting, against 
established acceptance criteria to ensure that degradation is identified, evaluated, and, 
when necessary, corrected such that there is no loss of intended function. For aging 
management purposes only, this program is also being applied to certain non-plant 
transmission system equipment in the Prairie Island Substation. 
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L.2.39 Thermal Aging Embrittlement of Cast Austenitic Stainless Steel (CASS) 

Program 

The Thermal Aging Embrittlement of Cast Austenitic Stainless Steel (CASS) Program 
manages loss of fracture toughness due to thermal aging embrittlement of CASS 
components, other than pump casings and valve bodies, that are exposed to reactor 
coolant operating temperatures. The program determines the susceptibility of CASS 
components to loss of fracture toughness due to thermal aging embrittlement based on 
the casting method, molybdenum content, and percent ferrite. For components 
determined to be potentially susceptible to thermal aging embrittlement, the program 
provides for enhanced volumetric examinations or component-specific flaw tolerance 
evaluations. The program augments the PINGP ASME Section XI Inservice Inspection, 
Subsections IWB, IWC, and IWD Program. 

This program will be implemented prior to the period of extended operation. 

L.2.40 Water Chemistry Program  

The Water Chemistry Program manages aging effects by controlling the internal 
environment of systems and components. The program mitigates corrosion, stress 
corrosion cracking and heat transfer degradation due to fouling in the primary, auxiliary 
(borated), and secondary water systems included in the scope of the program. Aging 
effects are managed by controlling concentrations of known detrimental chemical 
species such as chlorides, fluorides, sulfates and dissolved oxygen below the levels 
known to cause degradation. The program includes specifications for chemical species, 
sampling and analysis frequencies, and corrective actions for control of water chemistry. 
This program implements the EPRI PWR primary and secondary water chemistry 
guidelines. 

L.2.41 Protective Coating Monitoring and Maintenance Program 

The Protective Coating Monitoring and Maintenance Program monitors the performance 
of Service Level I coated surfaces inside containment through periodic coating 
examinations, condition assessments, and remedial actions including repair and 
removal. The program provides direction for the procurement of Service Level I coatings 
and prescribes methods to apply and maintain Service Level I coatings. Records are 
maintained to ensure that the amount of unqualified or degraded qualified coatings do 
not exceed the prescribed limits. 

PINGP does not credit the Protective Coating Monitoring and Maintenance Program for 
the prevention of corrosion of carbon steel components. The purpose of the Protective 
Coating Monitoring and Maintenance Program is to ensure that the amount of coatings 
that could fail during a LOCA and become debris load on the containment sump B 
strainers does not exceed the strainers’ design limits. The program is implemented as 
described in the PINGP response to NRC Generic Letter 98-04. 
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L.3 Summary Descriptions of Time-Limited Aging Analyses Aging Management 

Programs 

L.3.1 Environmental Qualification (EQ) of Electrical Components Program 

The Environmental Qualification (EQ) of Electrical Components Program (EQ Program) 
implements the requirements of 10 CFR 50.49 (as further defined and clarified by the 
DOR Guidelines and NUREG-0588), and the guidance of Regulatory Guide 1.89, 
“Environmental Qualification of Certain Electrical Equipment Important to Safety for 
Nuclear Plants,” Revision 1. The EQ Program manages component thermal, radiation, 
and cyclical aging through the use of aging evaluations based on 10 CFR 50.49(f) 
qualification methods to assure that certain electrical components located in harsh plant 
environments are qualified to perform their safety functions in those harsh 
environments. As required by 10 CFR 50.49, EQ components not qualified for the 
license term are to be refurbished or replaced, or have their qualification extended, prior 
to reaching the aging limits established in the evaluation. Reanalysis is an acceptable 
alternative for extending the qualified life of an EQ component. Important attributes of 
reanalysis include analytical methods, data collection and reduction methods, 
underlying assumptions, acceptance criteria and corrective actions (if acceptance 
criteria are not met). 

L.3.2 Metal Fatigue of Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Program 

The Metal Fatigue of Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Program monitors the 
thermal and pressure transients experienced by selected reactor coolant system 
pressure boundary components to ensure those components remain within their design 
fatigue usage limits. The program uses the systematic counting of plant transient cycles 
to ensure that design assumptions for cumulative transient cycles are not exceeded. 
The program also tracks fatigue usage in critical high-usage components. Locations 
monitored by the program include the six component locations for older vintage 
Westinghouse plants identified in NUREG/CR-6260 as representative locations for the 
effect of reactor coolant environment on component fatigue life.  

The program ensures that cumulative fatigue usage of each affected primary system 
location is evaluated, and corrective actions taken if necessary, when the number or 
magnitude of accumulated thermal and pressure transients approach or exceed design 
cycle assumptions, or when the projected fatigue usage approaches a value of 1.0, 
during the life of the plant including the period of extended operation.  
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L.4 Summary Descriptions of Evaluations of Time-Limited Aging Analyses 

In accordance with 10 CFR 54.21(c), an application for a renewed operating license 
requires an evaluation of Time-Limited Aging Analyses (TLAAs) for the period of 
extended operation. The following TLAAs were identified and evaluated to meet this 
requirement. A summary of the results of each evaluation is provided for each TLAA. 
These summaries will be incorporated into appropriate locations in the USAR. 

L.4.1 Reactor Vessel Neutron Embrittlement 

The PINGP analyses that address the effects of neutron irradiation embrittlement of the 
reactor vessels are TLAAs for License Renewal. The analyses have been updated to 
address twenty additional years of operation during the period of extended operation. 
For the purpose of projecting fluence and evaluating reactor vessel fracture toughness 
at 60 years, 54 EFPY is assumed to be the number of effective full power years of 
operation at the end of the period of extended operation.  

Reactor Vessel Fluence 

The neutron fluence experienced by critical vessel locations has been projected to the 
end of the period of extended operation using NRC-approved methodology. The fluence 
projections were based on operational data through Cycle 24 for Unit 1 and Cycle 23 for 
Unit 2 at the licensed power level of 1650 MWt. The projections also accounted for a 
planned thermal power level increase from the Measurement Uncertainty Recapture - 
Power Uprate (MUR-PU) during Cycle 25. The peak fluence at the clad/base metal 
interface at 54 EFPY is 5.162E19 n/cm2 for Unit 1 and 5.196E19 n/cm2 for Unit 2.  

Charpy Upper-Shelf Energy 

Appendix G of 10 CFR 50 requires that reactor vessel beltline materials “... must 
maintain Charpy upper-shelf energy throughout the life of the vessel of no less than 
50 ft-lb.”  

Fluence values for 54 EFPY at the ¼ T location were obtained by applying Equation (3) 
of Regulatory Guide 1.99 based on a vessel thickness of 6.692 inches. Upper-shelf 
energies for beltline forgings and welds at 54 EFPY for PINGP Units 1 and 2 are all 
projected to be above 50 ft-lb. 
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Pressurized Thermal Shock 

10 CFR 50.61(b)(1) provides rules for the protection of pressurized water reactors 
against pressurized thermal shock. Licensees are required to assess the projected 
values of reference temperature whenever a significant change occurs in the projected 
values of the reference temperature for pressurized thermal shock (RTPTS), or upon 
request for a change in the expiration date for the facility operating license. For License 
Renewal, RTPTS values were calculated for the projected fluence values at 54 effective 
full power years (EFPY). 

10 CFR 50.61(b)(2) establishes screening criteria for RTPTS of 270oF for plates, 
forgings, and axial welds, and 300oF for circumferential welds. The values of RTPTS at 
54 EFPY for PINGP Units 1 and 2 are all within the established screening criteria. The 
limiting beltline material for PINGP Unit 1 is the nozzle shell forging B to intermediate 
shell forging C circumferential weld 2269, with an RTPTS of 157oF at 54 EFPY. The 
limiting beltline material for PINGP Unit 2 is the nozzle shell forging B to intermediate 
shell forging C circumferential weld 1752, with an RTPTS of 136oF at 54 EFPY. 

Pressure-Temperature Limits 

10 CFR 50, Appendix G requires reactor pressure vessel (RPV) thermal limit analyses 
to determine operating pressure-temperature (P-T) limits for boltup, hydrotest, pressure 
tests, and normal operating and anticipated operational occurrences. P-T limit curves 
are developed to satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR 50, Appendix G. Irradiation 
embrittlement effects are included in the core beltline P-T curve limits.  

The PINGP Pressure and Temperature Limits Report contains the P-T limit curves. The 
P-T limit curves will be updated by the Reactor Vessel Surveillance Program, when 
required, in accordance with Appendix G of 10 CFR 50. 

Low-Temperature Overpressure Protection Analyses 

Each time the P-T limit curves are revised, the Low-Temperature Overpressure 
Protection System (OPPS) limits must be re-evaluated to ensure its functional 
requirements continue to be met. Calculation of new low-temperature overpressure 
protection limits is performed by the Reactor Vessel Surveillance Program as part of the 
development of the pressure-temperature limit curves. 
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L.4.2 Metal Fatigue 

Fatigue is an age-related degradation mechanism caused by cyclic stressing of a 
component by either mechanical or thermal stresses. Fatigue analyses for Class 1 and 
selected non-Class 1 mechanical components are TLAAs for License Renewal if they 
meet all six elements of the definition in 10 CFR 54.3(a). Analyses that are based on a 
number of cycles estimated for the original 40-year license term were considered to 
have met criterion 54.3(a)(3).  

The fatigue evaluations reported in this section are based on normal, upset, and test 
design transients defined in component design specifications and the USAR. Design 
basis analyses, where available, were used with the identified aging management 
program(s), to provide assurance that components will remain within their fatigue usage 
limits (cumulative usage factor less than 1.0) through the period of extended operation. 
The design transients and analyses results were also reviewed to assess the impact of 
the planned Measurement Uncertainty Recapture-Power Uprate (MUR-PU). The review 
concluded that the impact of the planned MUR-PU on fatigue usage would be very 
small, and implementation of the MUR-PU in itself would not result in any component 
reaching a fatigue usage limit during the period of extended operation, or requiring 
aging management strategies beyond those already discussed.  

For purposes of the License Renewal fatigue evaluations, the PINGP Class 1 boundary 
includes components within the ASME Section XI, Subsection IWB inspection boundary 
and the steam generator items designed to ASME Section III, Class 1.  

Class 1 and non-Class 1 components determined to be potentially susceptible to fatigue 
damage and fatigue flaw growth were reviewed for TLAAs and evaluated where 
applicable. The metal fatigue TLAA evaluation results for Class 1 and non-Class 1 
components are summarized below.  

Class 1 Metal Fatigue 

Class 1 components evaluated for fatigue include the reactor pressure vessels, reactor 
vessel internals, pressurizers, steam generators, reactor coolant pumps, control rod 
drive mechanism housings, and Class 1 piping and in-line components. The fatigue 
analyses calculate a cumulative usage factor (CUF) for a selected component or 
subassembly based on a specified number of design transient cycles for that 
component. Design transient cycle assumptions for PINGP ASME Section III, Class 1 
components are listed in USAR Section 4.1.4 and Table 4.1-8. For the License Renewal 
evaluations, the numbers of design transient cycles accumulated through September 
30, 2006 were projected forward to determine the numbers of cycles expected at the 
end of 60 years of operation. The numbers of design transient cycles projected to be 
accumulated at 60 years were less than the numbers of cycles accounted for in the 
design fatigue analyses for 40 years. Therefore, the original number of design transient 
cycles will remain valid through the period of extended operation. As a result, with the 
exception of the reactor vessel internals baffle bolts, the design fatigue analyses of 
ASME Section III, Class 1 components based on those transients will remain valid for 
the period of extended operation.  
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The fatigue evaluation of the lower head of the pressurizer is performed per ASME 
Section III and accounts for the effects of the insurge / outsurge transients.  The 
analyses account for periods of both “Water Solid” and “Standard Steam Bubble” 
operating strategies. 

For PINGP Class 1 components evaluated for environmentally-assisted fatigue, the 
environmentally-adjusted cumulative usage factors (CUFs) for 60 years were 
calculated.  The environmentally-adjusted CUFs for all locations were projected to be 
less than 1.0 through the period of extended operation.  Fatigue calculations for the 
pressurizer surge line hot leg nozzle and the charging nozzle were completed using the 
methodology of the ASME Code (Subsection NB).  The metal fatigue program monitors 
the evaluated locations either by tracking the cumulative number of imposed stress 
cycles using cycle counting, or by tracking the cumulative fatigue usage, including the 
effects of coolant environment. 
In the case of the Reactor Vessel Internals, the fatigue assessment concluded that the 
limiting items in the baffle plate assembly, the baffle bolts, are not capable of sustaining 
the full set of 5% plant loading and 5% plant unloading design cycles.  The total number 
of allowable cycles of the plant loading and unloading design transient was reassessed 
to determine a reduced number of cycles that would limit the total baffle bolt CUF to less 
than 1.0.  The total allowable number of cycles was determined to be 1577.  USAR 
Table 4.1-8 was revised to impose this additional cyclic limit for baffle bolt fatigue.  With 
this reduced cyclic limit, the TLAA for baffle bolts has been projected through the period 
of extended operation. 

Non-Class 1 Metal Fatigue 

Non-Class 1 mechanical components that are within the scope of License Renewal and 
subject to fatigue evaluation fell into two major categories: (1) piping and in-line 
components (tubing, piping, traps, thermowells, valve bodies, etc.), or (2) non-piping 
components (tanks, vessels, heat exchangers, pump casings, turbine casings, etc.).  

For non-Class 1 piping and in-line components identified as potentially susceptible to 
cracking due to fatigue, a review of system operating characteristics was conducted to 
determine the approximate frequency of any significant thermal cycling. If the number of 
equivalent full temperature cycles experienced in 60 years is below the limit used for the 
original design (typically 7000 cycles for a stress range reduction factor of 1.0), the 
component fatigue life is suitable for extended operation. If the number of equivalent full 
temperature cycles exceed the limit, the individual stress calculations require 
evaluation. No PINGP systems were projected to exceed 7000 full temperature cycles 
at 60 years. Therefore, the TLAAs for non-Class 1 piping and in-line components 
remain valid for the period of extended operation. 
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The only non-Class 1, non-piping components identified with fatigue-related TLAAs 
were the auxiliary heat exchangers (sample heat exchangers, residual heat exchangers, 
regenerative heat exchangers, letdown heat exchangers, and excess letdown heat 
exchangers). The design transients identified in the equipment specifications were 
determined to be consistent with the design transients defined for 40 years in Table 4.1-
8 of the USAR. As described above, the numbers of design transient cycles projected to 
be accumulated at 60 years were less than the numbers of cycles considered in the 
original 40-year designs. Therefore, the TLAAs for the subject auxiliary heat exchangers 
will remain valid during the period of extended operation.  

Environmental Effects on Fatigue 

Generic Safety Issue 190 addressed the issue that certain environmental effects (such 
as temperature and dissolved oxygen content) in the primary systems of light water 
reactors could result in greater susceptibility to fatigue than would be predicted by 
fatigue analyses based on the ASME Section III design fatigue curves. The ASME 
design fatigue curves were based on laboratory tests in air and at low temperatures. 
Although the fatigue failure curves derived from laboratory tests were adjusted to 
account for effects such as data scatter, size effect, and surface finish, these 
adjustments may not have been sufficient to account for actual plant operating 
environments. 

As reported in SECY-95-245, the NRC concluded that no immediate staff or licensee 
action was necessary to deal with environmentally-assisted fatigue, and a backfit of the 
environmental fatigue data to operating plants was not required. However, the NRC also 
concluded that, because metal fatigue effects increase with service life, 
environmentally-assisted fatigue should be evaluated for any proposed extended period 
of operation for License Renewal. 

NUREG/CR-6260 applied the fatigue design curves that incorporated environmental 
effects to several plants and identified locations of interest for consideration of 
environmental effects. Section 5.5 of NUREG/CR-6260 identified certain component 
locations to evaluate in older vintage Westinghouse plants, such as PINGP. The 
corresponding PINGP locations are as follows: 

 Reactor vessel shell and lower head 
 Reactor vessel inlet and outlet nozzles 
 Pressurizer surge line hot leg nozzle safe end 
 RCS piping charging system nozzle 
 RCS piping safety injection accumulator nozzle 
 RHR Class 1 piping tee 
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For License Renewal the effects of reactor water environment on fatigue were 
evaluated for the equivalent PINGP locations using the methodology of NUREG/CR-
6260. Environmentally-adjusted cumulative usage factors (CUFs) for 60 years were 
calculated. The environmentally-adjusted CUFs for all locations were projected to be 
less than 1.0 through the period of extended operation. 

“The 6” Safety Injection Cold Leg Nozzle Location has been determined to be the most 
limiting location in the class I piping for environmentally-assisted fatigue.  Because the 
environmentally-adjusted CUF for this location is projected to be greater than 1.0 
through the period of extended operation, the location will be examined for fatigue 
cracking following each safety injection event. 

L.4.3 Environmental Qualification of Electrical Components 

The Environmental Qualification of Electrical Components Program manages 
component thermal, radiation and cyclical aging in accordance with 10 CFR 50.49 
through the use of aging evaluations based on 10 CFR 50.49(f) qualification methods. 
Aging evaluations for Environmentally Qualified components that specify a qualified life 
of at least 40 years are considered TLAAs for License Renewal.  

Aging evaluations of electrical components are updated on an as-required basis to 
manage the effects of aging on qualified life. When qualification time limits are 
approached, whether during the initial 40-year license term or the period of extended 
operation, the Environmental Qualification of Electrical Components Program requires 
replacement, refurbishment or reanalysis to extend the qualification of components. 
Therefore, the effects of aging on the intended functions of EQ components will be 
adequately managed for the period of extended operation. 

L.4.4 Reactor Containment Vessel and Penetration Fatigue Analyses 

The design specification for the Reactor Containment Vessels (RCVs) assumes 40 
cycles of pressurization of the vessel from atmospheric pressure to design pressure in 
40 years. Because the only time the vessel would experience a pressurization cycle 
would be for integrated leak rate testing that is typically performed at 10-year intervals, 
or during certain accident scenarios, the assumption is conservative, and will remain 
valid through the period of extended operation. 

The design specification also assumes 200o temperature cycles between 50o F and 
120o F during the life of the vessel. The operating temperature of each RCV stays 
relatively constant during normal plant operation as the Shield Building effectively 
isolates the vessel from outdoor weather, and temperature variations are only expected 
during plant shutdown periods. The temperature variations of the Reactor Containment 
Vessel can be correlated to plant heat-up and cooldown cycles over 60 years, which are 
shown in USAR Table 4.1-8 to be limited to 200. Therefore, this assumption will remain 
valid through the period of extended operation. 
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Hot piping penetration assemblies, including the process pipe, guard pipe, and flued 
heads, were designed in accordance with USAS B31.1.0, and can be considered to be 
subject to the cyclic operation stress range reduction factor. The stress range reduction 
factor begins to decrease the code allowable stress when the number of thermal cycles 
become greater than 7,000. The hot piping penetration thermal cycles correlate with 
Reactor Coolant System heatup and cooldown, and reactor trips. Current USAR 
allowable cycles for Reactor Coolant System heatup and cooldown and reactor trips are 
200 and 400, respectively, which bound the expected number of cycles for the period of 
extended operation. Therefore, the numbers of applicable design transients will not 
exceed 7000 cycles in 60 years of plant operation, and this TLAA will remain valid 
through the period of extended operation. 

L.4.5 RCS Piping Leak-Before-Break Analyses 

Leak-Before-Break (LBB) analyses, discussed in USAR Section 4.6.2.3 and Section 
4.6.2.4, evaluate postulated flaw growth in piping to justify changes to the structural 
design bases involving protection against the effect of postulated reactor coolant pipe 
ruptures. The LBB evaluations use fully aged fracture toughness properties, and these 
analyses do not have a material property time-limited assumption. However, the 
predicted growth of a postulated fatigue crack over 40 years was calculated using the 
RCS design transients. Since the numbers of design transients accumulated in 60 years 
remains less than the original 40-year assumptions, these analyses will remain valid 
during the period of extended operation. 

L.4.6 Reactor Vessel Underclad Cracking 

Intergranular separations (underclad cracking) in low alloy steel heat-affected zones 
under austenitic stainless steel weld cladding were first detected in SA-508, Class 2, 
reactor vessel forgings in 1970. They have been reported to exist in SA-508, Class 2, 
reactor vessel forgings manufactured to a coarse grain practice and clad by high-heat-
input submerged arc processes. The subject of underclad cracking is addressed in 
USAR Section 4.2.3.4.  

WCAP-15338 extended the original evaluation of underclad cracking to account for 60 
years of operation under a renewed operating license. The numbers of design transient 
cycles assumed in the WCAP-15338 analysis have been confirmed to bound the 
numbers of design cycles and transients projected for 60 years of operation at PINGP. 
Therefore, WCAP-15338 demonstrates for PINGP that fatigue growth of the postulated 
flaws will be minimal over 60 years, and the presence of underclad cracks are of no 
concern relative to the structural integrity of the reactor vessels. The analysis of 
underclad cracking for PINGP remains valid for the period of extended operation. 
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L.4.7 Reactor Coolant Pump Flywheel 

As discussed in USAR Section 4.3.3, the reactor coolant pump (RCP) motors are large, 
vertical, squirrel cage, induction motors. The motors have flywheels to increase 
rotational-inertia, thus prolonging pump coastdown and retarding the decrease in 
coolant flow to the core in the event that pump power is lost. The flywheel is mounted 
on the upper end of the rotor, above the upper radial bearing and inside the motor 
frame. The aging effect of concern is fatigue crack initiation and growth in the flywheel 
bore keyway from stresses due to starting the motor.  

A license amendment request was submitted in 2004 to reduce the RCP flywheel 
inspection frequency and scope. The request was based on WCAP-15666, “Extension 
of Reactor Coolant Pump Motor Flywheel Examination.” This topical report includes a 
stress and fracture evaluation which adequately addresses fatigue crack growth for 60 
years. The NRC approved this request in License Amendments 170 (Unit 1) and 160 
(Unit 2) in 2005. Therefore, the analysis of fatigue crack initiation and growth in the RCP 
flywheels remains valid for the period of extended operation. 

L.4.8 Fatigue Analysis of Cranes 

Design reviews performed in response to NUREG-0612 concluded that the polar 
cranes, auxiliary building crane, turbine building cranes, and spent fuel crane 
were qualified to EOCI Specification #61, but are also in compliance with the 
design standards of CMAA-70, with limited exceptions. Among the criteria of 
CMAA-70 is a design load cycle limit of 20,000 cycles. (The Class A crane value 
is limiting.) PINGP has reviewed the usage of these cranes and determined that 
even very conservative estimates of the number of cycles to be achieved in 60 
years of operation do not exceed the 20,000 cycle limit in CMAA-70. As a result, 
the crane design analyses will remain valid for the period of extended operation. 
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L.5 License Renewal Commitments 

The final list of commitments was confirmed in the NRC’s Safety Evaluation Report 
Related to the License Renewal of the Prairie Island Nuclear Generating Plant Units 1 
and 2 issued on October 16, 2009, supplemented on April 15, 2011, and issued as 
NUREG-1960 in August 2011 (Reference L.6.1).  These commitments are effective 
upon NRC issuance of the renewed operating licenses, June 28, 2011.  The list of final 
commitments (Reference L.6.1), with subsequent commitment changes (Reference 
L.6.3) incorporated is included below. 

Item Commitment Reference Implementation 
Schedule 

1 Each year, following the submittal of the PINGP License 
Renewal Application and at least three months before the 
scheduled completion of the NRC review, NMC will submit 
amendments to the PINGP application pursuant to 10 CFR 
54.21(b). These revisions will identify any changes to the 
Current Licensing Basis that materially affect the contents of 
the License Renewal Application, including the USAR 
supplements. 

LRA Section 
1.4 

- 

AR 01162729 

12 months after 
LRA submittal 

date and at 
least 3 months 

before 
completion of 
NRC review. 

Annual Updates 
were submitted 

by letter: 

L-PI-09-043 
dated 4/13/09,  

L-PI-10-081 
dated 8/12/10, 

and 

L-PI-11-034 
dated 5/11/11 

2 The summary descriptions of aging management programs 
and TLAAs provided in Appendix A, and the final list of 
License Renewal commitments, will be incorporated into the 
PINGP USAR as part of a periodic USAR update following 
the issuance of the renewed operating license. Other 
changes to specific sections of the PINGP USAR necessary 
to reflect a renewed operating license will also be addressed 
at that time. 

[Revised by commitment change submitted in letter dated 
12/12/2011.] 

LRA Section 
A1.0 

- 

AR 01162671 

First USAR 
update in 

accordance with 
approved 

exemption to 10 
CFR 50.71(e) 

following 
issuance of 

renewed 
operating 
licenses  

3 An Aboveground Steel Tanks Program will be implemented. 
Program features will be as described in LRA Section B2.1.2. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.2 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.1.2 

AR 01162731 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 
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Item Commitment Reference Implementation 
Schedule 

4 Procedures for the conduct of inspections in the External 
Surfaces Monitoring Program, Structures Monitoring 
Program, Buried Piping and Tanks Inspection Program, and 
the RG 1.127 Inspection of Water-Control Structures 
Associated with Nuclear Power Plants Program will be 
enhanced to include guidance for visual inspections of 
installed bolting. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.6 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.1 

AR 01162735 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

5 A Buried Piping and Tanks Inspection Program will be 
implemented. Program features will be as described in LRA 
Section B2.1.8. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.8 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.1.7 

AR 01162739 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

6 The Closed-Cycle Cooling Water System Program will be 
enhanced to include periodic inspection of accessible 
surfaces of components serviced by closed-cycle cooling 
water when the systems or components are opened during 
scheduled maintenance or surveillance activities. Inspections 
are performed to identify the presence of aging effects and to 
confirm the effectiveness of the chemistry controls. Visual 
inspection of component internals will be used to detect loss 
of material and heat transfer degradation. Enhanced visual or 
volumetric examination techniques will be used to detect 
cracking. 

[Revised in letter dated 1/20/2009 in response to RAI 3.3.2-
12-01] 

LRA Section 
B2.1.9 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.2 

AR 01162741 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

7 The Compressed Air Monitoring Program will be enhanced 
as follows: 

- Station and Instrument Air System air quality will be 
monitored and maintained in accordance with the instrument 
air quality guidance provided in ISA S7.0.01-1996.  
Particulate testing will be revised to use a particle size 
methodology as specified in ISA S7.0.01. 

- The program will incorporate on-line dew point monitoring. 

[Revised in letter dated 2/6/2009 in response to Region III 
License Renewal Inspection] 

LRA Section 
B2.1.10 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.3 

AR 01162745 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

8 An Electrical Cable Connections Not Subject to 10 CFR 
50.49 Environmental Qualification Requirements Program 
will be implemented. Program features will be as described in 
LRA Section B2.1.11. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.11 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.4 

AR 01162746 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 
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Item Commitment Reference Implementation 
Schedule 

9 An Electrical Cables and Connections Not Subject to 10 CFR 
50.49 Environmental Qualification Requirements Program 
will be implemented. Program features will be as described in 
LRA Section B2.1.12. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.12 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.1.8 

AR 01162828 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

10 An Electrical Cables and Connections Not Subject to 10 CFR 
50.49 Environmental Qualification Requirements Used in 
Instrumentation Circuits Program will be implemented. 
Program features will be as described in LRA Section 
B2.1.13. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.13 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.1.9 

AR 01162898 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 
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Item Commitment Reference Implementation 
Schedule 

11 The External Surfaces Monitoring Program will be enhanced 
as follows: 

- The scope of the program will be expanded as necessary to 
include all metallic and non-metallic components within the 
scope of License Renewal that require aging management in 
accordance with this program. 

- The program will ensure that surfaces are inaccessible or 
not readily visible during plant operations will be inspected 
during refueling outages.  

- The program will ensure that surfaces that are inaccessible 
or not readily visible during both plant operations and 
refueling outages will be well represented by accessible 
components inspected during the comprehensive system 
walkdowns under the External Surfaces Monitoring Program. 
These areas will be evaluated to ensure that accessible 
systems and components are constructed of the same 
materials and are exposed to the same or a more severe 
environment as the systems and components in the 
inaccessible area.  The intent of this evaluation is to ensure 
and provide a degree of assurance that components in the 
inaccessible area are not degrading faster than components 
which are accessible for inspection.  Any inaccessible or not 
readily visible areas that can not be represented by 
accessible components will be inspected at intervals that 
provide reasonable assurance that aging effects are 
managed such that the applicable components will perform 
their intended function during the period of extended 
operation. 

- The program will apply physical manipulation techniques, in 
addition to visual inspection, to detect aging effects in 
elastomers and plastics. 

-The program will include acceptance criteria (e.g., threshold 
values for identified aging effects) to ensure that the need for 
corrective actions will be identified before a loss of intended 
functions. 

- The program will ensure that program documentation such 
as walkdown records, inspection results, and other records of 
monitoring and trending activities are auditable and 
retrievable. 

[Revised in letter dated 2/6/2009 in response to RAI B2.1.14-
1 Follow up question] 

LRA Section 
B2.1.14 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.5 

AR 01162901 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 
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Item Commitment Reference Implementation 
Schedule 

12 The Fire Protection Program will be enhanced to require 
periodic visual inspection of the fire barrier walls, ceilings, 
and floors to be performed during walkdowns at least once 
every refueling cycle. 

[Revised in letter dated 12/5/2008 in response to RAI 
B2.1.15-3] 

LRA Section 
B2.1.15 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.6 

AR 01162909 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

13 The Fire Water System Program will be enhanced as follows: 

- The program will be expanded to include eight additional 
yard fire hydrants in the scope of the annual visual inspection 
and flushing activities. 

- The program will require that sprinkler heads that have 
been in place for 50 years will be replaced or a 
representative sample of sprinkler heads will be tested using 
the guidance of NFPA 25, “Inspection, Testing and 
Maintenance of Water-Based Fire Protection Systems” (2002 
Edition, Section 5.3.1.1.1). Sample testing, if performed, will 
continue at a 10-year interval following the initial testing. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.16 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.7 

AR 01162910 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

14 The Flux Thimble Tube Inspection Program will be enhanced 
as follows: 

- The program will require that the interval between 
inspections be established such that no flux thimble tube is 
predicted to incur wear that exceeds the established 
acceptance criteria before the next inspection. 

- The program will require that re-baselining of the 
examination frequency be justified using plant-specific wear 
rate data unless prior plant-specific NRC acceptance for the 
re-baselining was received. If design changes are made to 
use more wear-resistant thimble tube materials, sufficient 
inspections will be conducted at an adequate inspection 
frequency for the new materials. 

- The program will require that flux thimble tubes that cannot 
be inspected must be removed from service. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.18 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.8 

AR 01162911 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

15 The Fuel Oil Chemistry Program will be enhanced as follows: 

- Particulate contamination testing of fuel oil in the eleven fuel 
oil storage tanks in-scope of License Renewal will be 
performed, in accordance with ASTM D 6217, on an annual 
basis. 

- One-time ultrasonic thickness measurements will be 
performed at selected tank bottom and piping locations prior 
to the period of extended operation. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.19 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.9 

AR 01162915 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 
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Item Commitment Reference Implementation 
Schedule 

16 A Fuse Holders Program will be implemented. Program 
features will be as described in LRA Section B2.1.20. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.20 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.1.11 

AR 01162918 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

17 An Inaccessible Medium Voltage Cables Not Subject to 10 
CFR 50.49 Environmental Qualification Requirements 
Program will be implemented. Program features will be as 
described in LRA Section B2.1.21. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.21 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.1.12 

AR 01162919 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

18 An Inspection of Internal Surfaces in Miscellaneous Piping 
and Ducting Components Program will be implemented. 
Program features will be as described in LRA section 
B2.1.22. Inspections for stress corrosion cracking will be 
performed by visual examination in a magnified resolution as 
described in 10 CFR 50.55a(b)(2)(xxi)(A) or with ultrasonic 
methods. 

[Revised in letter dated 2/6/2009 in response to RAI B2.1.22-
1 Follow Up question] 

LRA Section 
B2.1.22 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.1.13 

AR 01162922 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

19 The Inspection of Overhead Heavy Load and Light Load 
(Related to Refueling) Handling Systems Program will be 
enhanced as follows: 

- Program implementing procedures will be revised to ensure 
the components and structures subject to inspection are 
clearly identified. 

- Program inspection procedures will be enhanced to include 
the parameters corrosion and wear where omitted. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.23 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.10 

AR 01162925 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

20 A Metal-Enclosed Bus Program will be implemented. 
Program features will be as described in LRA Section 
B2.1.26. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.26 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.1.16 

AR 01162927 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

21 Withdrawn 

[Revised in letter dated 3/27/2009] 

 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.1.17 

Withdrawn 

22 Withdrawn 

[Revised in letter dated 4/13/2009] 

 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.11 

Withdrawn 
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Item Commitment Reference Implementation 
Schedule 

23 A One-Time Inspection Program will be completed. Program 
features will be as described in LRA Section B2.1.29. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.29 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.1.18 

AR 01162937 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

24 A. A One-Time Inspection of ASME Code Class 1 Small-Bore 
Piping Program will be completed prior to the period of 
extended operation except as noted in Part B of this 
commitment. Program features will be as described in LRA 
Section B2.1.30. The following examinations of ASME Code 
Class 1 small-bore piping socket welds will be performed 
prior to the period of extended operation: 

 - Volumetric examinations of two socket welds on Unit 1 and 
three socket welds on Unit 2, or 

 - Destructive examination of two socket welds per Unit. 

B. Socket weld examinations required by the One-Time 
Inspection of ASME Code Class 1 Small-Bore Piping 
Program, not performed prior to the period of extended 
operation, will be performed within 1st or 2nd refueling 
outage of each Unit entering the period of extended 
operation. 

[Revised in letter dated 12/17/10 in response to RAI B.2.1.30] 

LRA Section 
B2.1.30 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.1.19 

AR 01162940 
 
 
 
 

 
AR 01457194-04 
AR 01439207-04 

A.  

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

B. 

12/16/16 - U1, 
12/29/17 - U2 

25 For the PWR Vessel Internals Program, PINGP commits to 
the following activities for managing the aging of reactor 
vessel internals components: 

A. A PWR Vessel Internals Program will be 
implemented. Program features will be as described in LRA 
Section B2.1.32. 

B. An inspection plan for reactor internals will be 
submitted for NRC review and approval no later than October 
1, 2012. In addition, the submittal will include any necessary 
revisions to the PINGP PWR Vessel Internals Program, as 
well as any related changes to the PINGP scoping, screening 
and aging management review results for reactor internals, to 
conform to the NRC-approved Inspection and Evaluation 
Guidelines. 

[Revised in letter dated 5/12/2009] 

[Revised in letter dated 6/24/09 in response to Follow up RAI 
B2.1.38] 

[Revised by commitment change submitted in letter dated 
8/8/2011] 

LRA Section 
B2.1.32 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.3.2 

AR 01162944 

A.  

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

B.  

10/1/2012 
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Item Commitment Reference Implementation 
Schedule 

26 The Reactor Head Closure Studs Program will be enhanced 
to incorporate controls that ensure that any future 
procurement of reactor head closure studs will be in 
accordance with the material and inspection guidance 
provided in NRC Regulator Guide 1.65. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.33 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.12 

AR 01162954 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

27 The Reactor Vessel Surveillance Program will be enhanced 
as follows: 

. A requirement will be added to ensure that all withdrawn 
and tested surveillance capsules, not discarded as of August 
31, 2000, are placed in storage for possible future 
reconstitution and use.  

- A requirement will be added to ensure that in the event 
spare capsules are withdrawn, the untested capsules are 
placed in storage and maintained for future insertion. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.34 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.13 

AR 01162958 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

28 The RG 1.127, Inspection of Water-Control Structures 
Associated with Nuclear Power Plants Program will be 
enhanced as follows: 

. The program will include inspections of concrete and steel 
components that are below the water line at the Screenhouse 
and Intake Canal. The scope will also require inspections of 
the Approach Canal, Intake Canal, Emergency Cooling 
Water Intake, and Screenhouse immediately following 
extreme environmental conditions or natural phenomena 
including an earthquake, flood, or tornado. 

. The program parameters to be inspected will include an 
inspection of water-control concrete components that are 
below the water line for cavitation and erosion degradation. 

. The program will visually inspect for damage such as 
cracking, settlement, movement, broken bolted and welded 
connections, buckling, and other degraded conditions 
following extreme environmental conditions or natural 
phenomena. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.35 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.14 

AR 01162963 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 
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Item Commitment Reference Implementation 
Schedule 

29 A Selective Leaching of Materials Program will be 
implemented.  The program is described as follows:  

 The Selective Leaching of Materials Program is a 
continuing aging management program for components 
made of gray cast iron or copper alloys with > 15% zinc 
located in raw water environments. 

 Prior to PINGP's Unit 1 period of extended operation 
(PEO), a minimum of one component from each 
susceptible material/environment combination present will 
be inspected for selective leaching.  If selective leaching 
is detected in any components with these 
material/environment combinations, components with 
these material/environment combinations will be added to 
the ongoing Selective Leaching program scope. 

 The Selective Leaching of Materials Program performs 
visual inspection in conjunction with a hardness 
measurement, or other suitable detection technique on 
components in scope of the program. 

 Directed inspections shall attempt to bound the population 
with components in the most severe service conditions 
(stagnant locations, high temperature, and long service 
time).  However, PINGP may also choose to inspect 
some components based on opportunities that become 
available during maintenance work. 

 Indications of selective leaching are evaluated through 
the Corrective Action Program (CAP).  If selective 
leaching is occurring, the CAP evaluation of the affected 
component will determine if the component is qualified for 
further service and assign appropriate actions, potentially 
including re-inspection at a future date, 
repair/replacement, extent of condition, and inspection of 
additional components. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.36 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.15 

AR 01162965 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 
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Item Commitment Reference Implementation 
Schedule 

30 The Structures Monitoring Program will be enhanced as 
follows: 

· The following structures, components, and component 
supports will be added to the scope of the inspections: 
- Approach Canal 
- Fuel Oil Transfer House 
- Old Administration Building and Administration Building 
Addition 
- Component supports for cable tray, conduit, cable, tubing 
tray, tubing, non-ASME vessels, exchangers, pumps, valves, 
piping, mirror insulation, non-ASME valves, cabinets, panels, 
racks, equipment enclosures, junction boxes, bus ducts, 
breakers, transformers, instruments, diesel equipment, 
housings for HVAC fans, louvers, and dampers, HVAC ducts, 
vibration isolation elements for diesel equipment, and 
miscellaneous electrical and mechanical equipment items 
- Miscellaneous electrical equipment and instrumentation 
enclosures including cable tray, conduit, wireway, tube tray, 
cabinets, panels, racks, equipment enclosures, junction 
boxes, breaker housings, transformer housings, lighting 
fixtures, and metal bus enclosure assemblies 
- Miscellaneous mechanical equipment enclosures including 
housings for HVAC fans, louvers, and dampers 
- SBO Yard Structures and components including SBO cable 
vault and bus duct enclosures. 
- Fire Protection System hydrant houses 
- Caulking, sealant and elastomer materials 
- Nonsafety-related masonry walls that support equipment 
relied upon to perform a function that demonstrates 
compliance with a regulated event(s). 

· The program will be enhanced to include additional 
inspection parameters. 

· The program will require an inspection frequency of once 
every five (5) years for structures and structural components 
within the scope of the program. The frequency of 
inspections can be adjusted, if necessary, to allow for early 
detection and timely correction of negative trends. 

· The program will require periodic sampling of groundwater 
and river water chemistries to ensure they remain non-
aggressive. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.38 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.17 

AR 01162967 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

31 A Thermal Aging Embrittlement of Cast Austenitic Stainless 
Steel (CASS) Program will be implemented. Program 
features will be as described in LRA Section B2.1.39. 

LRA Section 
B2.1.39 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.1.22 

AR 01162969 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 
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32 The Water Chemistry Program will be enhanced as follows: 

. The program will require increased sampling to be 
performed as needed to confirm the effectiveness of 
corrective actions taken to address abnormal chemistry 
condition. 

. The program will require Reactor Coolant System dissolved 
oxygen Action Level limits to be consistent with the limits 
established in the EPRI PWR Primary Water Chemistry 
Guidelines. 

[Revised in letter dated 12/5/2008 in response to RAI 
B2.1.40-3] 

LRA Section 
B2.1.40 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.18 

AR 01162970 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

33 The Metal Fatigue of Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary 
Program will be enhanced as follows: 

· The program will monitor the six component locations 
identified in NUREG/CR-6260 for older vintage 
Westinghouse plants, either by tracking the cumulative 
number of imposed stress cycles using cycle counting, or by 
tracking the cumulative fatigue usage, including the effects of 
coolant environment. The following locations will be 
monitored: 

- Reactor Vessel Inlet and Outlet Nozzles 
- Reactor Pressure Vessel Shell to Lower Head 
- RCS Hot Leg Surge Line Nozzle 
- RCS Cold Leg Charging Nozzle 
- RCS Cold Leg Safety Injection Accumulator Nozzle 
- RHR-to-Accumulator Piping Tee 

· Program acceptance criteria will be clarified to require 
corrective action to be taken before a cumulative fatigue 
usage factor exceeds 1.0 or a design basis transient cycle 
limit is exceeded. 

[Revised in letter dated 1/9/2009 in response to RAI 4.3.1.1-
1] 

LRA Section 
B3.2 

NUREG-1960 
3.0.3.2.19 and 

4.3.1.2.2 

AR 01162971 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

34 Reactor internals baffle bolt fatigue transient limits of 1577 
cycles of plant loading at 5% per minute and 1577 cycles of 
plant unloading at 5% per minute will be incorporated into the 
Metal Fatigue of Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary 
Program and USAR Table 4.1-8. 

LRA Section 
B3.2 

NUREG-
1960s 

3.0.3.2.19 and 
4.3.1.3 

AR 01162975 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 
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35 NSPM will perform an ASME Section III fatigue evaluation of 
the lower head of the pressurizer to account for effects of 
insurge/outsurge transients. The evaluation will determine 
the cumulative fatigue usage of limiting pressurizer 
component(s) throughout the period of extended operation. 
The analyses will account for periods of both “Water Solid” 
and “Standard Steam Bubble” operating strategies. Analysis 
results will be incorporated, as applicable, into the Metal 
Fatigue of Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Program. 

[Revised in letter dated 1/9/2009 in response to RAI 4.3.1.1-
1] 

LRA Section 
4.3.1.3 

NUREG-1960 
4.3.1.2.2 

AR 01162977 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

36 NSPM will complete fatigue calculations for the pressurizer 
surge line hot leg nozzle and the charging nozzle using the 
methodology of the ASME Code (Subsection NB) and will 
report the revised CUFs and CUFs adjusted for 
environmental effects at these locations as an amendment to 
the PINGP LRA. Conforming to changes to LRA Section 
4.3.3, “PINGP EAF Results,” will also be included in that 
amendment to reflect analysis results and remove references 
to stress-based fatigue monitoring. 

[Added in letter dated 1/9/2009 in response to RAI 4.3.1.1-1] 

[Completed in letter dated 4/28/2009, ML091190418] 

LRA Section 
4.3.3 

NUREG-
1960s 4.3.3 

and 4.3.1.2.2 

AR 01165094 

April 30, 2009 

Commitment 
closed by letter 
dated 4/28/09 

37 NSPM will revise procedures for excavation and trenching 
controls and archaeological, cultural and historic resource 
protection to identify sensitive areas and provide guidance for 
ground-disturbing activities. The procedures will be revised to 
include drawings and illustrations to assist users in identifying 
culturally sensitive areas, and pictures of artifacts that are 
prevalent in the area of the Plant site. The revised 
procedures will also require training of the Site Environmental 
Coordinator and other personnel responsible for proper 
execution of excavation or other ground-disturbing activities. 

[Added in ER revision submitted in letter dated 3/4/2009] 

ER 4.16.1 

- 

AR 01177568 

8/9/2013 

38 NSPM will conduct a Phase I Reconnaissance Field Survey 
of the disturbed areas within the Plant’s boundaries. In 
addition, NSPM will conduct Phase I field surveys of areas of 
known archaeological sites to precisely determine their 
boundaries. NSPM will use the results of these surveys to 
designate areas for archaeological protection. 

[Added in ER revision submitted in letter dated 3/4/2009] 

ER 4.16.2 

- 

AR 01177576 

8/9/2013 
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39 NSPM will prepare, maintain and implement a Cultural 
Resources Management Plan (CRMP) to protect significant 
historical, archaeological, and cultural resources that may 
currently exist on the Plant site. In connection with the 
preparation of the CRMP, NSPM will conduct botanical 
surveys to identify culturally and medicinally important 
species on the Plant site, and incorporate provisions to 
protect such plants into the CRMP. 

[Added in ER revision submitted in letter dated 3/4/2009] 

ER 4.16.2 

- 

AR 01177584 

8/9/2013 

40 NSPM will consult with a qualified archaeologist prior to 
conducting any ground-disturbing activity in any area 
designated as undisturbed and in any disturbed are that is 
described as potentially containing archaeological resources 
(as determined by the Phase I Reconnaissance Field Survey 
discussed in Commitment Number 38). 

[Added in ER revision submitted in letter dated 3/4/2009] 

ER 4.16.2 

- 

AR 01177588 

8/9/2013 

41 During the first refueling outage following refueling cavity leak 
repairs in each Unit (scheduled for refueling outages 1R26 
and 2R26), concrete will be removed from the Sump C pit to 
expose an area of the containment vessel bottom head. 
Visual examination and ultrasonic thickness measurement 
will be performed on the portions of the containment vessels 
exposed by the excavations. An assessment of the condition 
of exposed concrete and rebar will also be performed. 
Petrographic examination will be performed on sample 
pieces of the removed concrete if the removal method 
provides pieces suitable for examination. Degradation 
observed in the exposed containment vessel, concrete or 
rebar, or as a result of petrographic examination of concrete 
samples, will be entered into the Corrective Action Program, 
and evaluated for impact on structural integrity and 
identification of additional actions that may be warranted. 

[Added in letter dated 4/6/09 in response to Follow Up RAI 
B2.1.38] 

[Revised in letter dated 8/7/09 in response to a follow-up 
question from a conference call on 7/22/09] 

LRA Section 
B2.1.38 

- 

AR 01177586 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 
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42 During the two consecutive refueling outages following 
refueling cavity leak repairs in each Unit (scheduled for 
refueling outages 1R26 and 2R26), visual inspections will be 
performed of the areas where reactor cavity leakage had 
been observed previously to confirm that leakage has been 
resolved. The inspection results will be documented. If 
refueling cavity leakage is again identified, the issue will be 
entered into the Corrective Action Program and evaluated for 
identification of additional actions to mitigate leakage and 
monitor the condition of the containment vessel and internal 
structures. 

[Added in letter dated 4/6/09 in response to Follow Up RAI 
B2.1.38] 

LRA Section 
B2.1.38 

- 

AR 01177590 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

43 Preventative maintenance requirements will be implemented 
to require periodic replacement of rubber flexible hoses in the 
Diesel Generators and Support System and in the 122 Diesel 
Drive Fire Pump that are exposed to fuel oil or lubricating oil 
internal environments. 

[Added in letter dated 4/6/09 in response to RAI 3.3.2-8-1] 

[Revised in letter dated 6/5/09] 

- 

NUREG-1960 
3.3.2.3.8 

AR 01177592 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

44 During the first refueling outage following refueling cavity leak 
repairs in each Unit (scheduled for refueling outages 1R26 
and 2R26), a concrete sample will be obtained from a 
location known to have been wetted by borated water 
leakage from the refueling cavity. These concrete samples 
(one per Unit) will be tested for compression strength and will 
be subjected to petrographic examination to assess the 
degradation, if any, resulting from borated water exposure. 
Degradation identified as a result of the testing and 
examination of the concrete samples will be entered into the 
Corrective Action Program, and evaluated for impact on 
structural integrity and identification of additional actions that 
may be warranted. 

[Added in letter dated 8/7/09 in response to a follow-up 
question from a conference call on 7/22/09] 

LRA Section 
B2.1.38 

- 

AR 01208694 

8/9/2013 - U1, 
10/29/2014 - U2 

45 If the original PINGP Unit 2 steam generators are not 
replaced prior to entry into the period of extended operation, 
NSPM will perform an inspection of each PINGP Unit 2 
steam generator, prior to the period of extended operation, to 
assess the condition of the divider plates and associated 
welds. The examination technique(s) will be capable of 
detecting PWSCC in the divider plates and associated welds. 

[Added in letter dated 11/5/10.] 

- 

NUREG-1960 
Supplement 1 

3.1.2.1.6 

AR 01279353 

10/29/2014 - U2  
Unit 2 Steam 
Generators 
were replaced  
in 2013. 
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46 A one-time inspection of a representative number of tube-to-
tubesheet welds in each Unit 1 steam generator will be 
performed to determine if primary water stress corrosion 
cracking (PWSCC) is present. The tube-to-tubesheet weld 
inspections will be performed during the first Unit 1 refueling 
outage after the Unit 1 steam generators have reached 20 
years of service. If weld cracking is identified: 

a. The condition will be resolved through repair or 
engineering evaluation to justify continued service, as 
appropriate, and 

b. An aging management program will be established to 
perform routine tube-to-tubesheet weld inspections for the 
remaining life of the Unit 1 and Unit 2 replacement steam 
generators. 

[Added in letter dated 12/17/10 in response to RAI 3.1.2.2.16] 

- 

NUREG-1960 
Supplement 1 
3.1.2.2.16.1 

AR 01279388 

Unit 1 steam 
generator tube-

to-tubesheet 
weld inspection 

will be 
performed 

during first Unit 
1 refueling 

outage after the 
Unit 1 steam 

generators have 
reached 20 

years of service. 

47 NSPM will perform a review of the design basis ASME Class 
1 fatigue evaluations to determine whether the NUREG/CR-
6260 components that have previously been evaluated for 
the effects of reactor coolant environment on fatigue life are 
the limiting components for the PINGP design. 

a. If a more limiting component(s) is identified, the most 
limiting component will be evaluated for the effects of the 
reactor coolant environment on fatigue usage. 

b. If the limiting component identified consists of nickel alloy, 
the methodology used to perform the environmentally-
assisted fatigue calculation for nickel alloy will be consistent 
with NUREG/CR-6909, or otherwise justified. 

[Added in letter dated 12/17/10 in response to RAI 4.3.3] 

LRA Section 
4.3.3 

NUREG-1960 
Supplement 1 

4.3.3.2 

AR 01279411 

8/9/2013 - U1 

10/29/2014 - U2 
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